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CHV Hosts Area Villages
at Hill Center

2012 Motown Magic / Stardust Gala

Dance Floor Overflowed All Night

By Michael Canning

C

JUDITH V. May

apitol Hill Village, a
leader in the Washington
area’s Village movement,
proved an accommodating and
informative host on January 31,
2012, for the quarterly meeting
of the Washington Area Villages
Exchange (WAVE), the first time
the group has met on Capitol Hill.

T

he 2012 Stardust Gala —
Motown Magic Under the Stars
— was a night of swinging on
an overflowing dance floor.
Younger attendees, a welcome sign
of the growing popularity of Capitol
Hill Village’s annual party, found
they were snapping and grooving
among Villagers maybe twice their
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3 Message from the Director

Since its formation just over a
year ago, the WAVE has served
as an information exchange and
clearinghouse for area villages, as
well as a cheering section for the
growing phenomenon of agingin-place entities. About 27 very
diverse villages in DC, Maryland
and Virginia are members of
the exchange, with 16 already
functioning and others in
various stages of development.
A majority attended the Hill
Center gathering.

age but no less sure in their moves
with the music.
The ever-popular Jaynettes quickly
drew dancers to the floor, while
others in the audience just sang
along, concluding with their
favorite, “Da Doo Ron Ron.” Then,
Raggs & the All Stars appeared on
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5 Mt. Joy Baptist Church Goes Condo

Washington Hospital Center, Washington Cancer Institute,
Siegel Auditorium

7 Create a Will... Or Else
10 Motown Magic Memories

AARP Drivers Safety Class

17 What To Do With Memorabilia,
Village Opera Society

Want to improve your driving skills and feel more secure on the road? The
AARP driver course will help you refresh your driving skills, save money on
your insurance premiums and ensure better safety for you behind the wheel.
Parking is available and lunch is provided. To register, contact Ruby Price at
(202) 877-6213.

18 Pancake Breakfast a Success

Open to all

14 Zoning and Hine’s Future
15 Random Musings, Save the Date
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March 2012 Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

26

27
Petanque, 2:30
pm, see p. 22

28
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 22

29

1
2
Qigong, 10 am, see
p. 22
Contact the office
by noon to arrange
Mar. 3 Hazardous
Waste pickup

4

5

6
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 22
Contact the
office by 3 pm
to RSVP for
the Mar. 8 Tour
of the French
Galleries and
optional Lunch

7
Contact the office
by noon to RSVP
for the Mar. 8
Cinephiles Club
and to arrange
Mar. 9 book
pickup

8
Lunch, 12 noon/
Tour of French
Galleries, 1:30 pm,
see p. 19
CHV Cinephiles
Club, 6:00-7:30
pm, see p. 19
Contact the office
to sign up for Mar.
22 Shake, Rattle &
Roll show

9
10
Book Donation
Pickup, Starting
at 9 am, see p. 20
Contact the
office by 3 pm to
sign up for Mar.
16 St. Patrick's
Day dinner

AARP Drivers
Safety Class,
9 am – 4 pm,
see p. 1
Petanque, 2:30
pm, see p. 22

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
3
Hazardous
Waste Pickup,
Starting at 9 am,
see p. 19

11

12
Petanque, 2:30
pm, see p. 22
Contact the
office to sign
up for Mar. 25
New Jerusalem
show

13
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 22

14
Contact the office
by 3 pm to RSVP
for the Mar. 15
Orientation

15
New Members
& Volunteers
Orientation, 6 pm,
see p. 20
Contact the office
to sign up for Mar.
16 Movie

16
17
Movie: The Quiet
Man, 2:00-4:30
pm, see p. 20
St. Patrick’s Day
Dinner, 7:00 pm,
see p. 20

18

19
Petanque, 2:30
pm, see p. 22
Contact the
office by 3 pm
to sign up for
the Mar. 20
literary Club

20
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 22
Literary Club,
6-7:30 pm, see
p. 21

21
Contact the office
by 12 noon to
sign up for the
Mar. 22 Opera
Society and the
Mar. 23 Balance
Class

22
Qigong, 10 am, see
p. 22
Village Opera
Society, 5:00 pm,
see p. 21
Shake, Rattle &
Roll, 8:00 pm, see
p. 21
Contact the office
by 3 pm to sign up
for the Mar. 23 Be
Prepared event

23
Balance class,
12:30 pm, see
p. 21
Be Prepared:
Prepping Your
Home for the
Future, 1:30 pm,
see p. 21

24

25
The New
Jerusalem,
3:00 pm, see
p. 22

26
Petanque, 2:30
pm, see p. 22

27
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 22

28

29
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 22

30

31

For more information about any event, or to RSVP for an event, call the CHV office at 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org
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info@capitolhillvillage.org
www.capitolhillvillage.org
Capitol Hill Village
PO Box 15126
Washington, DC 20003
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To unsubscribe, please send
an e-mail to unsubscribe@
capitolhillvillage.org
To become a member, go to
www.capitolhillvillage.org
and click on "Join." Dues can be
paid online through PayPal. Or
call the office at 202.543.1778.

To support the Village, go to
www.capitolhillvillage.org
and click on "Support/Donate."
Capitol Hill Village is a 501(c)3
charitable institution, and
your gift is tax deductible.
All donations are welcome!
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From the Executive Director…

A

fter a very busy couple of
months at the Village, I
had the opportunity to get
away for a few days of rest in the
Shenandoah Mountains. The quiet
of nature and the fresh mountain air
were wonderfully rejuvenating and
energizing for the busy spring that
lies ahead.
This quiet retreat provided me with
some time to reflect on our work
together at Capitol Hill Village. I
thought much about a question
asked of me often when I speak to
emerging villages and others: “How
do you all do it?”
As I pondered that question, I
thought of the countless volunteers
who spend hours working hard
to make the Village tick. I thought
of the talent and keen skills of the
board and staff, who govern the
organization and keep the wheels
turning day-in and day-out.
There are many people who do a
lot of important things to make the
Village successful, but I think there
is something else behind the actual
work we do, a “magic ingredient” so
to speak, that is the true answer to
this question.
Much of what Capitol Hill Village
does is about building relationships.
We provide services that are
practical and meet the needs of
our members’ lives, but many
organizations already do that. The
niche that CHV has is that we create
spaces for relationships. We not
only want to provide services, but
we want to make it possible for our
members and volunteers to learn
from each other and make use of
our unique skills and talents to meet
these needs.
Let me paint a picture through
a typical CHV experience. A
volunteer driver takes a member,

who no longer drives, to a
physician’s appointment. During
their drive, the member, a life-long
culinary professional, learns that the
volunteer is looking to learn how
to improve his culinary skills. They
get to talking about the specifics of
cooking red meat, how to perfect
a Bolognese sauce. Before you
know it, the volunteer and member
are matched through the CHV
intergenerational skill exchange to
meet regularly for cooking lessons.
This is the stuff people write
books about! No really, it is true.
The scene I just described is what
author Robert Putnam explains in
his groundbreaking book, Bowling
Alone, as the magic ingredient to
improving our communities and the
health and lives of those who live
in them. Capitol Hill Village uses
this “magic ingredient” of social
capital to look beyond things like
age, race, socio-economic status that
often limit us, to find a common
goal of enabling neighbors to help
neighbors. In the process, we knit
together a much healthier and
vibrant Capitol Hill.
All of us have our part to play. With
our members, it starts with asking
for services—no matter how small

 continued on page 7
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From the Advisor to the Board…
Activities of the Advisor to the
Board fall into two categories:
Capitol Hill Village Sustainability
Housing Choices on Capitol Hill

Capitol Hill Village Sustainability
Is Dependent on Supporters
No event illustrates better how
support for Capitol Hill Village
is thriving than the annual Gala.
Hundreds attended and had a
great time. Appreciation for the
businesses that sponsored the
Gala, as well as gift certificate
contributors, continues year round.
You can help thank each one by
mentioning that you know about
their participation.

Silent auction vacation homes, the
live bourbon basket auction as well
as Lessons and Salon Dinners with
notable experts again proved to be
popular. All in all, the amount the
event brought in to help Capitol Hill
Village with its general operations
expenses was higher than in the
past. After expenses, the Gala
produced about $40,000.
A post-Gala survey demonstrated
that the Gala event produced
enough fun and buzz to attract a big
crowd in 2013! The dance floor will
be even larger!
Congratulations and thanks to the
100 or so organizers and volunteers,
led by Capitol Hill Village Board
member Donna Barbisch and
President Mary Procter.

2012 Gala Sponsors
At the $2,500 level
Jason Martin Group – Keller Williams
Capital Properties
Home Care Assistance
National Capital Bank
Stanton Development Corporation and
EastBanc
Wilson Epes Printing Company
At the $1,000 level
Capital Community News
Frank D. Allen, Jr. Attorney at Law
Medstar Health
Megan Shapiro and George Olson Realtors
Phyllis Jane Young Real Estate
Riverby Books
Schneider’s of Capitol Hill
Tech Painting Company
The Heritage Foundation
At the $500 level
Chung Ku
Eye Central
Frager’s Hardware
Frank Guzzetta and Paul Manville*
Grubb’s Pharmacy
Johnson Law Group
Judi Seiden – Prudential Legend
Kathryn Washburn Niskanen*
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MOTOWN MAGIC
under the stars

Housing on Capitol Hill
Attend the March 23 session,
“Prepping Your Home for the
Future,” featuring Tori Goldhammer
and Greg Olavarria, if you are
contemplating renovations that will
make life easier and augment the
value of your home.
Plan to come to a presentation in
April to consider how to obtain
long-term care on Capitol Hill, so if
you or friends need placement for
rehabilitation or cannot continue to
live alone, you won’t have to leave
the neighborhood.
The Capitol Hill Village Board of
Directors unanimously passed the
following resolution:

 continued on page 5

Gift Certificate Contributors

*Capitol Hill Village Members

Acqua Al Due
Art and Soul
Banana Café
Belga
Boxcar Tavern
Capitol Hill Suites
Eastern Market
Frame of Mine
Hill Auto Repair Oil Change
Hill’s Kitchen
Lola’s/Molly Malone’s
Montmartre
Marvelous Market
Paik Produce
Peregrine
Randolph Cree Hair Salon
Results Gym Capitol Hill
Safeway
Schneider’s
Senart’s Oyster and Chop House
Sizzling Express
Smith Commons Dining Room
and Public House
SouperGirl
The Chesapeake Room
Tracy & Co
Zest Bistro

Thank you!

Thank you!

Law Offices of James M Loots, PC
Mark’s Electrical Services, Inc.
Polar Bear AC, Plumbing and Heating, Inc.
Von Schlegel Realty Team
R. Thomas Daniel Roofing Co.
Yarmouth Management

At the $250 level
Agora Farms at Eastern Market
DC Access
Distad’s American Service
Gary Jankowski Real Estate
Grayton Plumbing
Joseph C. Bauer, Inc. Plumbing
and Heating
Kristof Realty Group
Noel Kane, Esq.
Robinson & Geraldo Attorneys at Law
Wilcox Electric

Advisor to the Board
continued from page 4

Capitol Hill Historic Building Is
Becoming DC Housing

Capitol Hill Village supports the
provision of housing on Capitol Hill
in which a substantial number of
units are of a suitable size for people
moving out of row houses, with
horizontal layout and universal
design. The Board of Directors
supports the use of universal
design in all rental apartments,
condominiums, co-ops, and multifamily housing units.
To follow through on this resolution,
the Village actively has encouraged
universal design in a growing
number of proposed Capitol
Hill developments. Projects near
Eastern Market in the heart of the
business district especially are
sought after, but choices across
Capitol Hill are prized as well. Some
see themselves in a location with
constant activity and easy access to
transportation, while others want
quiet surroundings near parks.
Some CHV members already have
reserved apartments in The Maples.
Others are eyeing apartment
prospects in the repurposed Mt. Joy
Baptist Church. (See the article on
this page.) The Hine project plans
include options suitable for Village
members with low income as well
as units for those with more assets;
all are expected to comply with
universal design requirements and
there are apartments with two and
more bedrooms.
Elsewhere, Capitol Hill Village is
speaking up about including larger
apartments. The Capitol Hill Village
Housing Committee also is working
with DC officials and committees
on proposed zoning changes that
will help assure universal design
for those seeking apartments in all
areas of DC.
—Gail Kohn

(Editor’s Note: Mount Joy Baptist
Church in the 500 block of 4th Street
SE will provide new condominiums
on Capitol Hill. Architect Ralph
Cunningham was asked to provide
Capitol Hill Village members with a
verbal picture of Mount Joy’s future.
The developer is Altus Realty Partners.)
By Ralph Cunningham Faia
Cunningham | Quill Architects Pllc
The project (at 514 Fourth Street SE)
is the adaptive reuse of the Mount
Joy Baptist Church and the adjacent
row house into condominium
apartments. This will include a
careful restoration of all facades and
completely new interiors.
This site is uniquely appropriate
for this use because the buildings
are freestanding, with light and air
on all sides and dimensions that
are ideal for modern apartment
units. The site will be converted
from pavement and parking into a
series of green public and private
gardens. The street view on Fourth
Street will be restored to its former
combination of curb, treebox, berm,
and entry.
The church was built just before
the Civil War and the row house
in 1885. Both have been remodeled
significantly, including alterations
to the rear of both buildings to
accommodate space for heating and
other mechanical equipment.

The project will include 12
residential units and a below-grade
parking structure entered from an
existing curb cut to the south (the
north curb cut will be removed).
The white paint on both structures
will be removed and the walls will
be repointed. The rear addition of
the church will be removed.
The church’s Plexiglas® windows
will be replaced with new insulated
wood windows. To accommodate
the new windows, the existing
masonry openings will be enlarged.
The row house windows will
be removed and replaced with
insulated windows. The row house
front door will be removed and
relocated to its proper position
above the English basement below.
This project received unanimous
approval from the District of
Columbia Historic Review Board at
its December meeting. Construction
is expected to begin and be
completed in 2012.
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CHV Hosts Area Villages at Hill Center continued from page 1

I

n the morning-long meeting in
the Abraham Lincoln Hall, WAVE
members received a briefing on
audits and accounting, then broke
into separate discussion circles to
compare programs, practices, and
funding practicalities.
Miriam Kelly, co-chair of the
WAVE and leader of the Neighbors
Assisting Neighbors group in
Bannonckburn, Maryland, opened
the program. CHV consultant Gail
Kohn welcomed the 40 attendees
and introduced the principal
speaker, Don Gold, a CPA once with
Ernst and Young Company.
Gold’s topic was “What Is an
Audit?” He defined it as “an
expression of an opinion on
the financial statements of an
organization.” Gold outlined the
importance of such reviews as
vehicles to provide advice and
guidance to boards and to lend
credibility to nonprofits for their
donors and funders. Details of
financial instruments and the
basic principles of accounting
were explained in a lively, detailed
Q-and-A session.
After coffee, the two breakout
discussion circles were divided by
whether a village had professional

staff on hand or was an allvolunteer enterprise.
Peggy Simpson of Dupont Circle
Village, one of the earliest viable
villages in Washington, moderated
the staffed-model session. Several
of the major villages, especially
CHV and the mature Mount
Vernon at Home, shared basic
background on their staffing, fees,
budgets, and number of members.
The Membership Plus option
(which about half had instituted)
was a major point of discussion,
with CHV’s Executive Director
Katie McDonough leading the
conversation.
McDonough impressed attendees
with her description of the
longevity, financial stability, and
stalwart volunteer commitment of
Capitol Hill Village.
The all-volunteer discussion circle
was considerably smaller, with
several nascent villages-to-be.
Miriam Kelly moderated their
session, with Gail Kohn providing
considerable expertise for the startups. Most of the discussion turned
on the groups’ struggle for money to
become operational—whether from
board members, community fundraising, grants, or other sources.

Photos by Pat Brockett
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Members of this circle, mostly
suburban and somewhat dispersed,
talked about how they might
combine their interests with already
existing neighborhood associations
and exchanged information about
applying to their counties for
assistance.
CHV President Mary Procter
offered closing remarks to the
assembled, emphasizing the work
of her Village’s Housing Committee,
looking at the next stage of living
on Capitol Hill—“living beyond
the row house.” Some Village
members will need horizontal
housing—apartments or condos
without stairs, and more disabled
others will need homelike nursing
care and/or supervised living.
The CHV Housing Committee is
investigating the Green House®
model as an excellent blueprint for a
small, homelike nursing home. The
committee welcomes other villages
that might be interested in pursuing
these options for living beyond the
row house.
Then it was a wrap for the quarterly
meeting of the WAVE, having
enjoyed the hospitality of the
renovated Hill Center and the
camaraderie of committed citizens
united in a common purpose.

Create a Will or the DC Government Controls Your Estate
By Diane Brockett
“You can go along with life without
a will, but the District of Columbia
will have one for you,” financial
planner Bill Phillips bluntly warned
Capitol Hill Village members.
A golden rule for District residents
is “you must have a will,” echoed
local attorney Rick Halberstein.
Otherwise, “the DC Code says
where your property goes.”
And, if DC law is in control, the
issues are more complicated, they
agreed. Also, the result well may
be other than your desire. If there
is no will and any relatives are
unknown, DC advertises the death;
if no response, DC eventually gives
the money to charity. “Several years
ago,” Halberstein recalled, “some
DC City Council members, and
maybe all, were handing out this
money hand over fist.”
Phillips and Halberstein, both active
with Capitol Hill Village, recently
provided a session to Village
members on estate planning. Their
central message was that proper
planning, with a good estate plan, is
the most effective route for ensuring

that your wishes are carried out
upon your death.
However, before you make the many
decisions involved in planning the
future road for your estate, don’t
miss the two initial steps. “First of
all, … figure out what you have,”
Halberstein said. Next, followed
Phillips, “What do you want to do
with it? Do you want to give it to
children, give it to charity, use it up
before you die?”
And it is never too early to make
these decisions and prepare a
written will, they emphasized, since
you can change a will anytime (or
times) you desire. Putting off the
process is a common bad habit.
Two legal terms basic to
understanding the will/inheritance
process are “intestate—dying
without a will,” and “testate—
having made a legally valid will
before death.”
“Intestate…is complicated,”
Halberstein continued. “If you are
married when you die, and your
spouse survives, how much does
your spouse get without a will?”
He asked for answers from the

From the Executive Director continued from page 3
or unique, challenging Capitol Hill
Village to find a skilled volunteer or
vendor to get the job done. I invite
our volunteers not only to look at
the Village as a means to do good,
but also to learn from a community
of people with great skills and
talent. Our members and volunteers
have a lot to offer.
Finally, there is a myriad of activities
every month, including March,
where you can connect with one
another. Perhaps you want to take
a Qigong class taught by our very
own member, Joni Bell, or attend

the St. Patrick’s Day dinner to enjoy
authentic fare and stories from our
very own Irish contingent. There is
something for everyone. I encourage
you, no matter what your role in
CHV, to reap the valuable benefits
of belonging to such a robust
community.
One of our members recently said it
best—“I can’t imagine Capitol Hill
without Capitol Hill Village.” As we
approach the five-year anniversary
of our launch, I can’t think of a
better birthday greeting!
— Katie McDonough

audience, then replied, “The answer
is maybe.” It depends upon whether
you and the deceased had children
or not (together or separately), and
if the deceased and/or the spouse
had parents living. If not, “then the
surviving spouse gets everything.”
But there are “different
permutations, variations,” including
if you have a distant nephew of a
deceased sibling. “Then this goes
out to your family tree, set by law if
you don’t have a will.”
For many DC residents, it is normal
practice to hire an attorney and
financial advisor to prepare an
effective will. But, if you write
your own, it is advisable at least to
consult with them. Remember, DC
law is complicated, Halberstein and
Phillips agreed.
Most states allow handwritten
wills, and many states don’t require
witnesses, Halberstein said. “In DC,
it is O.K. to write out your will, or to
change your will in writing.” Any
will in DC, “to be validated,” doesn’t
need to be notarized “but must be
witnessed by two people in no way
related to you, nor mentioned in the
will.” And the two must witness
your signing jointly.
Turning to another estate issue,
the attorney said that while courts
usually let family members decide
on dividing up personal property
of a deceased, one might want to
consider hurt feelings emerging
after your passing. “I have had lots
of probate cases where the family
will say ‘but” after the death of a
last parent,” he noted. “One sibling
says ‘Mom always told me I could
have that piece…’ Then another,
‘Dad told me I could have the
Steinway piano.’”
A will should identify an executor—
the person in charge of carrying out

 continued on page 16
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Motown Magic / Stardust Gala continued from page 1
stage to continue the Motown 1960’s
music all evening, They ranged
from reggae to disco, and Sinatrastyle jazz.

This year’s Gala at the Atlas Center
for the Performing Arts on January
28 drew a record 320 Village
members and friends. And the
Village ended the night earning
over $40,000.

The most popular early evening
feature was the Turn the Wheel
game before entering the dance
floor. A line quickly formed and
remained long for some time,
even though the most frequently
won “prize” was a hug from the
wheel-assistant.

Of course, all the vacation spots
offered in an evening-long auction
were taken, with the highest bid
being $1,300 for a week at a home
in Seillans, Provence, France, won
by Bob Mantel. Dave Drac was a
double winner, bidding $800 to
spend a week visiting the Lewis
coastal home in Maine and $400 for
another week at a Deep Creek Lake
condominium in Western Maryland.

However, other prizes included
eye-catching little hats, a second
chance to “try again,” and meals
with Capitol Hill Village Executive
Board members (winner’s choice of
the member).

Others vacation wins included:

And near the wheel was a flowing
wine table, across from it a popular
pick-me-up goodies spot.

Skip Seward, $1,000 for a week
at the Kohn home on Whitehall
Creek near Annapolis;
Deborah McDonough, $950 for
the spacious Procter/Matuszeski
cottage in Vermont; and
Eileen Leahy, $650 for a
3-bedroom cottage in County
Wexford, Ireland.

Predictably, the dinner featuring
Alice Rivlin, one of the most
respected economists tackling US
troubles, is full with 20 guests,
and 8 alternates waiting in the
wings. Rivlin agreed to an encore
appearance after her dinner last year
resulted in a sizable waiting list.
Many others of the 20 salon dinners
with special speakers offered at the
Gala also were filled, with hopeful
alternates on waiting lists. The 20
seats for the Mystery Guest Dinner,
March 12 at the home of Peggy
O’Brian, were bought up, with four
more on that waiting list.
However, spaces still are open for
a dinner Mach 10 with Kathy and
Gary Dennis, whose professional
lives have centered on working with
prison systems nationwide. Contact

 continued on page 9
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Tom Pullin

Top left: Leo Orleans collects his hug from volunteer Colleen Cruikshank at the Turn
the Wheel Game; Melissa Honig models the cute hat she won at the wheel. Below: At a
members request, games were added to the 2012 Gala, providing fun for many.

Tom Pullin

Tom Pullin

This year, seating at two popular
dinners, where tickets were offered
to highest bidders, easily filled.

Successful bidding for a February
25 dinner with Bill Doggett offering
a meal based on Louis Bayard’s
most recent mystery, The School of
the Night, drew bids of $100, $80 and
$70. Those who will be attending
a March 5 dinner with Area Stage
Director Molly Smith made bids of
$100 and $75.

JUDITH V. May

continued from page 8

JUDITH V. May

Motown Magic /Stardust Gala

Above: Bill Matuszeski and CHV Board
President Mary Procter cut loose on
the dance floor. Raggs & the All-Stars
and the Jaynettes kept the dance floor
full all night, much to the delight of
Sharon Lockwood, (bottom) founder of
Georgetown Village, and her partner.

the CHV office at 202.543.1778 if you
wish to attend.

Tom Pullin

Two special offers also were
over-popular. Capitol Hill Village
President Mary Procter had six
successful bidders at $125 and two
alternatives for her promise to do a
water color portrait of their homes.
And a VIP Tour of the US Capital
drew four successful bidders and
four alternates. Former Rep. Ron
Sarasin of Connecticut, who today
is President of the US. Capitol
Historical Society, will lead the tour.

JUDITH V. May

Also still available are spaces
to participate in three learning
opportunities offered at the Gala:
an April 25 afternoon session by
John Hirschmann on Searching for
Your Ancestors on the Internet; a
four-session class in Japanese flower
arranging by Bill Matuszeiski; and
an afternoon of wine tasting March
11 by Lori and Jon Genderson (a
third-year repeat by the owners of
Schneider’s Liquor.)
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2012 Motown Magic Memories

Pat Brockett

What a night! Songs that made
you jump to your feet, great prizes
to bid on, memories evoked, and
new memories created. It doesn't
get much better than that. Thanks
to our fabulous photographers—
Tom Pullin, Judith V. May, and
Pat Brockett—we offer these
sanpshots of the evening. Watch
for a slideshow with even more
images on the CHV FaceBook
page, to be posted mid-March.

Tom Pullin
Tom Pullin

JUDITH V. May

Tom Pullin

Top right: Julie Maggioncalda, CHV
Director of Volunteer & Social Services,
Maura Barillaro, Katie McDonough, CHV
Executive Director and Patrick Durnan.
Right: A chance to line dance got
everyone on the floor, including Jean
Feigly and her daughter Donna Barbisch,
2012 CHV Gala Chair.
Below: DC Council Member Tommy Wells
enjoys the show with a friend; Bottom:
Guy Martin and Susan Van der Toorn

 continued on page 11
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JUDITH V. May

Tom Pullin

Tom Pullin

Tom Pullin

JUDITH V. May

JUDITH V. May

2012 Motown Magic Memories

Tom Pullin

Clockwise from top left: Rebecca Lewis
Shakur and Nail Lewis Shakur (Geoff
Lewis' daughter and grandson), Barbara
Marks, Neal Mann, the Jaynettes, and
Julie and Bill joyriding. Above: Joni Bell;
the music just made people smile.

 continued on page 12
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2012 Motown Magic Memories

Pat Brockett

JUDITH V. May

Clockwise from right: Dupont Circle ANC
member Jerry Allen Schwinn and Linda
Passell; The young and the young at heart
shared the dance floor. Bidding on the
Salon dinners, vacation homes, and other
auction items continued until 10 pm.
Below: Fran Zaniello. Page 12 photos by
Tom Pullin, except as noted.

Go to the CHV Facebook page to view more Gala photos!
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 continued on page 13

2012 Motown Magic Memories

JUDITH V. May

Pat Brockett

Clockwise from top left: John Glaze, Leo
Orleans, Helen Orleans, Marianne O'Brien
enjoy the show; CHV members Vicki and
Joel Breman; Margaret Cooney and Adam
Matuszeiski take a twirl on the floor;
Advisor to the Board Gail Kohn and CHV
Executive Director Katie McDonough;
Mary Wright, Frances Campbell, former
and current ANC members; Pat Brockett;
and Ruth Mitchell, Gala Auction guru,
welcoming guests.
Right: Gala sponsor Jim Loots and
volunteer Brenda Dunlap.
Page 13 photos by Tom Pullin, except
as noted.
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Zoning Is the Next Spotlight On Hine’s Future
By Karen Hirsch

T

he Hine School project is
entering the zoning phase,
during which the city will
decide if the developer’s request for
zoning law variances adequately are
offset by amenities and benefits it is
offering the community.
Stanton Eastbanc, the project
developer, is seeking C-2-B zoning,
(commercial/mixed use). While
much of the project fits the zoning
rules, some height variations will
occur at the tops of buildings, some
court niches do not comply with
width and area requirements, and
affordable units are concentrated in
one building rather than scattered
through the project.
In return for getting the variances,
the developer must provide
features that:
benefit the surrounding
neighborhood in general by a
significantly greater extent than
would have occurred under the
normal zoning process, or
add to the attractiveness, comfort,
and convenience for occupants in
the immediate neighborhood.

This is the requirement under the
Planned Unit Development (PUD)
process.
The developer has listed such
things as architectural compatibility
with the neighborhood, effective
use of surplus buildings and lots,
re-opening C Street to improve
pedestrian and traffic flow, restoring
the L’Enfant street grid, employment
opportunities for DC residents,
affordable housing, Leadership
in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) building standards,
additional tax revenue from
new housing and commercial
enterprises, and spaces for 68

market vendor tents on C Street and
the plaza.
Some residents have questioned
whether the offers are benefits
and amenities that the community
needs or wants, and the Advisory
Neighborhood Commission
(ANC6b) is collecting input from
the community in preparation for
negotiations with the developer prior
to the hearing before the District of
Columbia Zoning Commission.
The ANC also sent a letter to
the District Department of
Transportation (DDOT) expressing
concern about the transportation
report provided by the developer.
The report concluded that the
project would have little impact on
traffic in the surrounding area, but
ANC6b requested DDOT to review
its methodology and assumptions.
Key concerns of the community are
management of the increased traffic
on Seventh Street generated by a
new office building and additional
residents and the sufficiency of
parking spaces in the buildings.
The ANC letter also suggested
that the report did not appear to
address pedestrian safety and did
not collect enough data on traffic
through a new east-west alley that
would run from Seventh to Eighth
Street between the project’s North
Building and the residential and
retail area.
ANC6b, home base for the project,
will be front and center at the
Zoning Commission hearing,
expected to occur later this spring.
The ANC established a Hine
Subcommittee and work groups to
consider issues related to desired
retail, management of public space
in and around the development,
construction management, and
traffic. An on-line survey and
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public meetings were used to gather
community input. The results are
being used to determine what
community residents view as a fair
trade-off for the zoning variances,
and what they see as needing
mitigation by the developers before
construction begins.
The PUD application filed by the
developer on November 23 drew
criticism from the ANC, for its
failure to provide information
obligated under the agreement the
developer signed with the city in
2010 as part of the land transfer.
Residents have been disappointed
that the Shakespeare Theatre no
longer is planning to locate on
the premises, and that a planned
hotel has not materialized. Stanton
Eastbanc officials say they remain
hopeful they will be able to secure a
small hotel.
On February 13, the District of
Columbia Zoning Commission
voted unanimously that the PUD
application was sufficient, with little
indication from Commissioners that
they had concerns about the project.
The next step is a public hearing
where those granted “party” status
will be allowed to testify. The
ANC is the only entity specifically
granted party status under the
District’s rules, and the Zoning
Commission must accord its views
“great weight.” The hearing is
expected to occur later in the spring.
Hill residents will be able to view
a physical model of the project,
which is expected to be on display
at the Hill Center beginning some
time in March.

RANDOM MUSINGS:

Cross Words
By Leo Orleans

A

lthough I am in no way a
crossword expert, I have, for
some reason, been attracted to
them for a very long time.
I would start with the standard top
left corner and, if stumped, move on
to a more promising corner, hoping
that the words would spread like
ivy into all appropriate vacancies.
I must admit that usually the ivy
would leave some ugly holes, but
if I managed to get to the “almost”
stage, and if my wife was in the
vicinity, I/we likely would complete
the whole thing. Crossword puzzles
used to be very fun (I’m cool).
That was then and this is now.
I still check the puzzle in our daily
newspaper and occasionally in
other publications, but instead
of improving my limited skills, I
seem to be sliding down a steep
slope. My only consolation is a
suspicion that many—but definitely
not all—other crossword puzzlers
of approximately my age are
undergoing similar frustrations.
The problem, of course, is that
we now live in a different world

that is clearly reflected in our
language and therefore in our
current puzzles.
Just a few obvious examples
should do. I just don’t know the
vocabulary of computers, iPods,
and the infinite number of other
technological innovations flooding
our daily lives. There also are more
names in puzzles nowadays, and of
course they are the first to escape
my memory.

be narrowed in a sensible and
civilized way.

As a habit, I still check the puzzles
in our daily newspaper, still test the
corners, but more often than not
quickly proceed to Sudokus and
bridge columns. Recently, however,
I came up with a practical use for
crosswords that I would like to
share with you.

I have no doubt that our advanced
legal minds could introduce a new
regulation that would allow judges
to notify a white-collar offender that
he would find a carefully selected
Sunday-size crossword in his cell
which, once solved, would reduce
his sentence by one full year.

These days, we seem to have an
increasing number of mature, white
collar criminals—à la good old
Bernie Made-Off, who managed to
impoverish scores of his trusting
clients. My impression is that these
scoundrels usually end up in
pleasanter prisons than the
facilities for the run-of-the-mill
law breakers—inequities that can

The consequences of such an
incentive should be obvious: instead
of being miserable only during
waking hours, the ever-present
puzzle would make the prisoner
physically and mentally miserable
both day and night.
I don’t think my words are cross.
Do you?

Save the Date: Stephen C. Rogers Birthday Party
Mark your calendar for April 28, and plan to join fellow Capitol Hill Village members to
honor a CHV founder, Stephen C. Rogers, and The Stephen C. Rogers Fund.

Heather and former House Speaker Tom Foley are hosting us in their Capitol Hill
home that afternoon to highlight our goal of keeping Capitol Hill Village open and
inclusive. An invitation will be arriving in your mail soon.
The Rogers Fund is an essential part of helping pay the fees of lower-income Membership
Plus members and ensure that the Village membership reflects the economic diversity on
Capitol Hill. Low-income members represent over 16 percent of our Village membership,
thanks to the generosity of many on Capitol Hill, plus several grants.
Raising funds for the Stephen C. Rogers Fund is the highest priority of the CHV Board of Directors. About
$60,000 will be drawn from the fund before the close of this fiscal year, so the fund must be replenished to
continue future support. We cannot do that without your help.
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Create a Will continued from page 7
the will. The executor is empowered
to carry through the process herself
or himself, although anyone without
“some experience may find it
very frustrating to go through the
process,” including dealing with the
court. The duty is a lengthy one.
In naming your will’s executor,
Halberstein said, “I urge you to
think of someone who knows you
well and knows and respects what
you want, has some business savvy,
is good at paying bills.” While it
also is wise to name at least one
alternative executor, maybe two,
don’t name co-executors. No matter
“how good intentioned they are,”
a team can create problems with
needs to circulate information and
make decisions.

A trust is not a
substitute for a
will; there is no
tax advantage to
having a trust.

and fail to list it in the trust…this
will lead you to probate.”
Phillips said he would advise clients
that a trust is not a substitute for a
will; there is no tax advantage to
having a trust. “I have always looked
at them as a way for lawyers to get
your money now, as opposed to
getting your money when you die.”
There are many types of trusts,
Phillips added, noting that including
a trust within your will for a child
or spouse with special needs is a
common positive type of trust.
Your estate planning and wills,
he continued, should be reviewed
periodically, probably every five
years. Over time, a child dies, your
will lists assets you no longer have,
people get older and things change.
Other legal areas discussed:

“An executor is running a business.
Bills have to be paid, taxes filed
and paid, and the person must
deal with accountants and court
standards.” However, he added,
“I do recommend that an executor
consults with an attorney, so forms
get filled out and non-probate
holdings are not over-reported.”
A current trend, Phillips said, is to
put everything one owns into a trust
to avoid probate court, adding “I am
not a fan of trusts.”
Phillips continued, “If you set up
a program to avoid probate, how
attentive are you going to be?...Will
age or dementia” cause you to do
something you shouldn’t?…“Or, if
you sell your car and buy a new one
16 • March 2012 Capitol Hill Village News

There are two kinds of property,
that which can be transferred
upon your death outside of
probate court, and that which
can be transferred only through
probate court (i.e. non-probate
or probate.) Married couples
generally own property either
“joint or tenant by entirety,”
and thus the remaining spouse
becomes owner upon the
others death.
However, if only one name is
listed as owner, the probate
court must be involved to change
name of ownership. And the
same is true if you are leaving
items (property, car, savings or
bank account, valuable art, or
others) to any family member or
anyone else.
Some attorneys advise it is
hard to stay out of probate
court. “I don’t think so,” notes
Halberstein, adding that there
are reasons to avoid the court.
The probate process can take
a long time, adding months

to years; the will information
becomes public, and probate
court costs can be considerable.
An IRA held by an individual
does not require involvement
of the probate court. You are
required to name a beneficiary,
and what is left in that account
when you die automatically goes
to that beneficiary.
Remember, probate estates and
taxable estates are not the same
thing, Phillips said.
Many people, to avoid probate,
put everything in joint name.
However, that doesn’t mean
you don’t have a federal taxable
estate. Yet, some people “want to
reduce the taxable estate as much
as you can in terms of estate
planning.” For example, one
member of a couple may “be far
richer and not want the Capitol
Hill town house on their side
of the balance sheet. Then, they
may buy a house together, but
put it in the name of the spouse.”
IRS doesn’t recognize same sex
marriages or registered domestic
partnerships, including in DC.
That is current federal law. If one
partner dies, you will want some
documentation, Halberstein said,
because IRS is “going to treat you
like any unrelated partner.”
If you have valuables, such as
gold jewelry, it is recommended
to have them insured, and also
re-appraised every five years
because values change. Also,
show consistent ownership, as in
owned by John but not Sue.
The tax value is different from
valuing your assets for insurance.
The IRS doesn’t look at what you
paid for your gold jewelry.
They just weigh it, and tax the
meltdown value.

Might Old Letters, Photos, Other Memorable
Items Be Valued Historically?
By Larry Molumby

M

ost of us have old letters,
documents, photos, etc.,
that we hold onto because
we hope that somebody or some
institution somewhere might find
them valuable. We know we should
plan to do something with them.
But we don’t know how to begin.
A group of Village members met
recently at the Hill Center for
guidance on this from fellow Village
member and professional archivist,
Trudy Peterson. She began by giving
a clear definition of terms and a
framework for how to approach the
task.
First, we need to identify what we
have. Under ten headings, Trudy
listed a surprisingly inclusive list
of items from birth certificates to

cooking collections, school notes,
scrapbooks, diaries, electronic
correspondence, photos,
construction permits and
genealogy research.

the terms of the donation. This
instrument would state the name
of the donor, the name of the
repository, and any of a wide range
of conditions the donor might
choose. Once an offer has been
accepted by a recipient archives, the
donation is carried out by physically
transferring the materials.

Then she listed some of the
institutions that might be
interested, beginning with one’s
alma mater, or various special
archival collections, many of which
she listed and described.

For me, the real takeaway from
Trudy’s presentation was a concrete
framework for how to think about
a topic that had been so numbingly
elusive. (For a copy of the sample
form, contact the Capitol Hill
Village office.)

As a general recommendation,
Trudy advised that all of one’s
papers should be kept together and
offered as a whole to the institution
of choice. If there is interest in the
collection, the receiving archives
generally would determine what
was to be kept or discarded.

As CHV members, we are fortunate
to have experienced professionals
like Trudy available to provide
us with information and insights
on a wide variety of topics. It is a
valuable part of CHV membership.

One of Trudy’s valuable handouts
was a sample form, spelling out

Enjoying Opera Is a Communal Affair
By Sheridan Harvey

F

ond of opera? Free on the
fourth Thursday evening of
each month? If you answered
yes, the Village Opera Society (VOS)
is for you. Please join us.
At our first meeting last September,
Tosca stabbed and leapt; in our
second Lucia stabbed, went mad,
and died. The tenors didn’t fare so
well either. Both sessions included
history, plot summary, and excerpts
of these two operas in anticipation
of upcoming Washington National
Opera productions.
At our third gathering, we heard
Capitol Hill’s Ryan Brown describe
the founding and running of Opera
Lafayette. In January, we learned of
French Baroque opera, about which
most of us knew little beforehand.

Our VOS sessions have resulted
in four enjoyable and informative
evenings for a dozen or more people
with an interest in opera. Some
attendees know a lot; some don’t,
but all are curious to learn more in a
relaxed and friendly setting.
We expect future gatherings to
continue to focus on upcoming
opera productions in the
Washington area, but we also will
vary the topics according to member
interests. We have discovered an
opera singer from Opera Lafayette
who lives on Capitol Hill and is
willing to talk to us later this year
about his career.
We gather on the fourth Thursday
of each month in the home of a
CHV member. The group’s aim is
to expand our knowledge of opera,
discuss upcoming events of interest,

and to have a fun evening in the
company of others who also enjoy
this glorious art form. On Thursday,
February 23, we heard a brief history
of Mozart’s Cosí Fan Tutte, again
with a plot summary and excerpts.
Cosi is the current Washington
National Opera production.
If you wish to attend a monthly
session, please check the listing in
the newsletter and register with
the Capitol Hill Village office at
202.543.1778, so we can ensure
sufficient chairs and wine. If you
wish to receive occasional emails
of operatic interest, please send
a message to Sheridan Harvey at
sheridan1558@gmail.com to be
added to the list. We hope to see you
at future gatherings and operas.
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Welcoming Saturday Morning
By Pat Brockett

B

ZZZZZZ. I hit the alarm
shut off. 4:30 am. Yawn. Big
stretch. It is Saturday, February
11, time to get up and get to the
pancake breakfast by 6:00 am.
I shiver and pull my coat tighter
around my neck. It is cold, rainy and
dark as I walk to the Capitol Hill
Presbyterian Church. Just the local
police and me seem to be out and
about. But I am greeted by the hustle
and bustle of volunteers organizing
as I step into the warm cheeriness of
the church basement. Preparation is
underway to insure that pancakes,
sausage, bacon, orange juice, coffee
and tea are ready when the doors
open for the hoards at 7:00 am.
I am handed a spatula and queried
as to my willingness to be a cook. I
agree and start pouring batter and
learning the idiosyncrasies of the
griddle and old stove. Oops! The
heat is too high. Got some burnt
ones. Sweat breaks out on my brow.
I take a few deep breaths. Now the
heat is too low. After 3 or 4 tries,
I master it and start turning out
golden brown buttermilk pancakes. I
wipe my brow and breath easier.
This is the first of a possible annual
joint venture between Capitol
Hill Village, Capitol Hill Rotary
and DuPont Circle Rotary. Fifty
percent of the proceeds will go to
CHV, with the remainder being
shared by the Rotaries. CHV’s
primary responsibilities have been
volunteers to staff the event and
help with the publicity.
I finish my shift around 8:00 am
and sit down to sample my work. It
is delicious, filling. Although it is
still too early for the hoards, there
are people of all ages enjoying their
meals with me. Kids love pancakes
and even people in their 80s still

Top: a good crowd of members and
neighbors enjoyed the morning meal.
Above: volunteers included Becky
Fredriksson; and Louise Smith and Cassie
Carsrud. Right: Volunteer Gary at the grill.
Thanks to all who volunteered!

are kids at heart. I talk with a few
folks, take some pictures and by
the time I am putting on my coat
to leave, the hoards have begun
to arrive. It seems the event is
a success. I walk home in the
daylight, fortified and feeling good
about the morning. It is a great
way to start a Saturday and help
increase the CHV coffers by $800.
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Upcoming Events continued from page 1
Saturday, March 3 • 9:00 am
Your home

DC Hazardous Waste Materials Pickup
This is the periodic pickup day for hazardous materials
and personal papers at CHV members’ homes that
will be delivered to the District’s safe disposal site.
Personal papers (medical records or financial files) will
be shredded at the drop-off site, viewed by the CHV
delivery team to ensure they are destroyed.
Hazardous wastes for pickup include paint, house
cleaners, batteries, television, video equipment, and
others not accepted in weekly home trash pickup. Click
here to be taken to the DC DPW website.
Capitol Hill Village recommends that you remove your
hard drive from computers you are disposing in the
pick up. If you need assistance doing so, call the Village
office and we can send a volunteer. Call 202.543.1778 or
e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org by noon, Thursday,
March 1, to request a pickup or volunteer to assist with
the drive.
Members only

Thursday March 8 • 1:30 pm
(Optional lunch at 12 noon—see below)

acquaintance with these masterpieces and explore the
new approach to their display and interaction with a
National Gallery educator.
Note: A minimum of 20 participants is required for this
special, one-hour tour.
Lunch. Prior to the 1:30 tour, join our group for
an informal luncheon in the Gallery’s Cascade
café, located in the concourse level opposite the
underground waterfall. We will be at tables near the
moving sidewalk. Lunch is at our own expense.
For those among us, who want to continue our day of
art immersion after our tour, we will visit a marvelous
temporary West Building exhibition of 55 Picasso
drawings, representing 30 years of his development
from youth to virtuoso.
Contact the office at 202.543.1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org to sign up by the deadline of
Tuesday, March 6. The tour is free.
Members, volunteers, and friends

Thursday, March 8 • 6:00-7:30 pm
Private home

Cinephiles Club

National Gallery of Art, West Building Rotunda

Tour of the Newly Installed
French Galleries
Following a twoyear renovation, the
National Gallery of
Art galleries devoted
to impressionism and
post-impressionism
reopened January
28, 2012. These
galleries contain
one of the world’s
greatest collections
of paintings by
Manet, Monet,
Renoir, Cézanne,
Van Gogh, and Gauguin as well as significant works by
Picasso and other masters. This installation takes a new
approach to these paintings by organizing into thematic,
monographic, and art historical groupings. Renew your

The film selected for discussion this month will be The
Artist, directed by Michel Hazanavicius.
The film was a surprise black-and-white and silent
hit and won the Academy Award for Best Picture (in
addition to having nine other nominations). It explores
the dramatic moment when silent films gave way
to the talkies with both a great story of love lost and
found and a tribute to great films of Hollywood’s past.
Interested participants should see the film on their own
before March 8th. Please call the office to sign up for the
discussion no later than Wednesday, March 7, and find
out the address.
Members only
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Upcoming Events continued from page 19
Friday, March 9 • 9:00 am
Your home

Book Donation Monthly Pickup
Friends of the SE Library will be picking up donations
of used books, records, music and movie CDs and
DVDs from Capitol Hill Village members’ front
porches. The items will be included in the monthly
used-book sale Saturday, March 10 (10 am to 3 pm),
in the basement of the library at 7th Street SE, just off
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Sign up by noon, Wednesday, March 7.
Members only

Thursday, March 15 • 6:00 PM
Sousa Room, Hill Center, 921 Pennsylvania Avenue
SE. Entrance on 9th Street. Fully accessible.

New Member & Volunteer Orientation
Please join us for our quarterly new volunteer and
member orientation! Come and learn about all the
CHV has to offer, how to request services and how to
make the most of your membership and/or volunteer
experience. Old volunteers and members alike are
welcome join us. Please call the office to let us know if
you plan to attend.
Members & Volunteers

Friday, March 16 • 2:00-4:30 pm

3rd floor Conference Room, Hill Center, 921
Pennsylvania Avenue SE. Entrance on 9th Street.
Fully accessible.

The Quiet Man
You don’t have to be Irish to enjoy St. Patrick’s Day
Celebrations. Why not come and enjoy an old classic
film about Ireland called The Quiet Man, played by
John Wayne, with Maureen O’Hara and directed by
John Ford? Our favorite Irishman Bryan Cassidy will
answer questions.
Seating is limited to a maximum of 12. Call the office
to reserve a place no later than Thursday, March 15.
Note: If you have a favorite classic movie you’d like to
share, we might make this a regular event.
Members only
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Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV
office know if you need a ride, by calling
202.543.1778 during regular office hours or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, March 16 • 7:00 pm
Private home. Five steps at entry.

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
Come for a meal and merriment in celebration of St.
Patrick’s Day! Back by popular demand, a member
welcomes other members and volunteers to his home
for an evening of Irish cooking, conversation, and
cocktails. Reservations must be made via Capitol Hill
Village, so call the office by March 9th to secure your
place at the table, and learn the address. Don’t forget to
wear your green!
Limit: 25 people
Members and volunteers

Tuesday, March 20 • 6:00-7:30 pm
Private home

Literary Club
We will be reading Will
in the World by Stephen
Greenblatt, editor of The
Norton Shakespeare.
Greenblatt weaves together
the skimpy hard facts of
Shakespeare’s life with
his vast knowledge of the
plays to create a lively
and poignant portrait. He
brings to life the violent
setting of Elizabethan
England and introduces
a bit of detective story
in piecing together the known facts into plausible
hypotheses about Shakespeare’s loves, fears,
and ambition.
Call the office to sign up by 3 pm, Monday, March 19,
and to learn address.
Members and volunteers
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Upcoming Events continued from page 20
Thursday, March 22 • 5:00-6:30 pm
Private home

Village Opera Society
For this month’s meeting, the Village Opera Society
invites all interested parties to come learn about
operatic hard times for the Israelites. The conjunction
of two upcoming productions—Samson and Delilah
(Washington Concert Opera, May 13) and Nabucco
(Washington National Opera, April 28-May 21)--led
Sheridan Harvey to wonder if there are similarities
between these two operas, which feature Philistines
or Babylonians plotting against the Jews. She hopes to
have figured out the contrasts by 5 p.m. on March 22.
There will be brief plot summaries and a few excerpts.
One VOS member will describe the time she sang the
famous Prisoners’ Chorus from Nabucco in an unusual
locale. As always, please register with the Capitol
Hill Village at 202.543.1778 to get the location of the
meeting.
Members only

Thursday, March 22 • 8:00 pm
Atlas Performing Arts Center, 1333 H Street NE.
Fully accessible.

Shake, Rattle, and Roll: A 1950s
American Cabaret
The Congressional
Chorus presents
SHAKE, RATTLE
& ROLL: A 1950s
American Cabaret, from
March 22 to 25. From
Chuck Berry, Hank
Williams, and Jerry Lee
Lewis to Doris Day and
Patti Page. Hit tunes
like “At the Hop,” “Mr.
Sandman,” “Put Your
Head on My Shoulder,” “Steam Heat,” and “Love Is a
Many Splendored Thing.”

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV
office know if you need a ride, by calling
202.543.1778 during regular office hours or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

There is a special discount offer of $25 per ticket for
Village members on Thursday, March 22, at 8:00.
Members are responsible for purchasing their own
tickets at the box office (202.399.7993, ext. 2) or online
at congressionalchorus.org. Call the office at 543-1778
to sign up by Thursday, March 8, and find out the
discount code. General admission at other times is $35.
Past cabaret performances have sold out well in
advance, so get your tickets early and join the fun!
Insider tip: Village members who have attended these
shows highly recommend them.
Members only

Friday, March 23 • 12:30-1:30 pm
Southeast Library, 7th and D Streets SE. Accessible
from D Street.

Balance Class
Join other members in this monthly balance class,
which will help you recognize that strength and agility
are the best defenses against falls. Practice skills that
will keep you on your feet. The class is taught by a
physical therapist volunteering from Physiotherapy
Associates.
Please RSVP to CHV office by Wednesday, March 21.
Members only

Friday, March 23 • 1:30 pm
Southeast Library, 7th and D Streets SE. Accessible
from D St.

Be Prepared University: Prepping Your
Home for The Future
The numbers show that most of us want to remain
living in our homes as long as possible. For many of
us, our homes on Capitol Hill present many challenges
when considering future mobility challenges. This
program, featuring Tori Goldhammer and Greg
Olavarria, will discuss how to identify current
challenges and make changes to your home to insure it
is accessible to you throughout your future.
Please call the office at 202.543.1778 to let us know
you plan to attend.
Members and friends
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Upcoming Events continued from page 21
Sunday, March 25 • 3:00 pm
Theater J, 16th and Q Streets NW (entrance on Q)

New Jerusalem
New Jerusalem, the 2010
Helen Hayes Award
nominee by David Ives,
returns to Theater J. It is
a gripping drama about
the 1656 interrogation of
Baruch Spinoza that led
to his ex-communication
from the Jewish
community in Amsterdam
for ideas he espoused
challenging religious
orthodoxy. In the more
secular world, Spinoza would become known as the
philosopher of rationalism.
A group rate of $31.00 a ticket is available to CHV
members and their guests for this matinee performance.
There will be a post show discussion at the theater.
Reserve your tickets by calling the CHV office no
later than Monday, March 12th. Let the office know if
you have any special seating needs. Rides to and from
the theater will be arranged if requested.
Members and guests

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV
office know if you need a ride, by calling
202.543.1778 during regular office hours or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
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Continuing CHV Events
NOTE: You do NOT need to RSVP for continuing events, but
please confirm schedule with the office during January.

Every Monday 2:30 pm (note new time)
Garfield Park, South Carolina Ave. at 2nd St. SE

Petanque
Petanque is the French game of boules, similar to
the Italian game of bocce. Beginners Can request
instruction by calling Paul at 543-7530. Open to all

Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:00 am
Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church, 4th Street and
Independence Avenue SE

Qigong for Members only
This gentle, but powerful, Chinese movement
exercise is offered by CHV member Joni Bell.

